
MSG - STABLEHOPPER price list 01/2018 

 

Technical data / version / weights / prices net VK 

All data for vehicles with 3.5 tons total weight, driving license B  

 

TYPE POWER EMPTY WT. LOAD 
PRICE 
(EUR) 

LEASING p.m. 

Sport „superlight“ 160 HP 2.085 kg 1.520 kg 44.900,00 399,00 

 

This worldwide lightest and at the same time extremely robust model 
offers supreme equipment. This model is 5.400 mm long, has a 
standard cab without extension and shortened tack room, the horse 
compartment being identical in construction to other models. 

Sport „superlight plus“ 160 HP 2.215 kg 1.390 kg 46.900,00 399,00 

 Vehicle fully equipped with air conditioning, full foliation AHK, etc. 

Sport „light“ 160 HP 2.355 kg 1.250 kg 46.900,00 399,00 

 

Our best-selling model for sports riders with larger space requirements. 
Extended cab, huge tack room with practical separation to the horse 
compartment. Fully equipped. Alternatively with access to the horses 
via sliding door. 

Stallion „light“ 160 HP 2.505 kg 1.100 kg 48.900,00 449,00 

 Vehicle for freight forwarders and studs. Small tack room. 

Surcharges: Chassis Opel Movano    170 HP automatic    €3.000 

Trailer T1 „superlight“  1.190 kg 1.385 kg 22.900,00 199,00 
Trailer T2 „superlight“  1.270 kg 1.305 kg 25.899,00 249,00 

 
Trailer with the same equipment as the towing vehicle. T2 with small 
living compartment at the front. T1 in the front with storage space. 

 

Extra load, e.g. if you drive extremely heavy horses like cold-blooded horses, this is 

possible without extra charge. But extra load is no viable alternative long term, 

since the basic vehicle is simply not built for it. If you require a significantly higher 

load, we would be happy to make you an individual offer based on 6 to 7.49 ton 

chassis. Unladen weight without driver and tank filling. Load incl. 3 % weighing 

tolerance. Prices plus VAT. Leasing rate without down payment. The monthly rate 

may change slightly depending on creditworthiness. 

MSG the truck company   Tel. 0172 726 76 06  info@msg-trucks.com 


